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English 1092.093: COMPOSITION AND LITERATURE, HONORS I oq °'(::, -09 3 
Spring 2009 I MW 4:30-5:45 pm I Coleman 3150 
Professor SUZIE PARK 
Graduate Assistant GLEN DA VIS 
Office: 3030 Coleman, 217-581-6285 
Office Hours: Mondays 2:15-3, 6-7; Wednesdays 9:45-1 
Course Description 
Composition and Literature is a course that emphasizes practice in two things: composing essays and responding 
to literary works. Moving beyond the shorter essays and articles that you read in English 1001, you will 
exercise your skills in interpreting and discussing literature across three major genres: fiction, poetry, and 
drama. You will learn how to identify and appreciate these different categories by exploring works that 
exemplify as well as test each genre's most recognizable features. Along with reading and writing about the 
novel, poetry, and drama, you will be asked to conduct research on one of the works we discuss in this class. 
You will locate, summarize, and document a substantial critical article written about one literary work. 
Like English 1001, English 1002 is a reading and writing course designed to enhance critical thinking and 
communication skills. The written word rules here. We will examine how good writing looks (grammar), how 
it sounds (style), and where it goes (audience-oriented rhetoric). Over the course of the semester, you will 
produce essays through stages of brainstorming, drafting, and fleshing out theses. You will not do this alone, of 
course. This is a workshop course, which means that, much as in the world outside the university, you will be 
writing for an audience larger than your professor. You will receive and offer feedback on fellow students' 
work. In these feedback loops, you will be encouraged to keep an eye on your own growth as a writer of clear, 
effective, persuasive, and citation-savvy arguments. 
IMPORTANT NOTE: This is a writing-centered, writing-intensive course. You will do a lot of writing and 
responding. If you foresee difficulty in attending class regularly this semester, you should reconsider taking this 
course. You must also be present on the scheduled mid-term and final exam dates in order to complete 
your exams. I do not schedule make-up exams. See the attendance policy below. 
Texts 
Course Reading Packet-REQUIRED-purchase at Copy Express, located in the MLK Union 
Dreiser, Theodore. An American Tragedy. 
Meyer, Michael. Poetry: An Introduction. 5th ed. New York: Bedford/St. Martin's, 2006. 
Wilde, Oscar. The Importance of Being Earnest. New York: Penguin, 2001. 
Gay, John. The Beggar's Opera. Mineola, New York: Dover, 1999. 
Lunsford, Andrea. Easy Writer. 3rd ed. Boston: Bedford/St. Martin's, 2006. 
REQUIREMENTS: BEFORE YOU COMMIT TO THIS CLASS 
The primary aim of this course is to help you to become a sharper, more persuasive, and more self-reflective 
writer. Now that you are writing at the university level, you should be able to: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
know your audience, and to write persuasively for different audiences and purposes 
communicate and collaborate effectively in both oral and written encounters 
review and understand scholarly literature in conducting library research 
economically incorporate and correctly document outside sources of ideas and information 
revise, revise, revise your writing so that it is grammatically sound and logical 
PLAGIARISM (using another writer's written words or ideas without giving properly documented 
credit) will not be tolerated and will result in a FAILING GRADE on the assignment, if not for the 
course. I will follow the departmental policy on plagiarism: 
"Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism-'The appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas, and/or 
thoughts of another author, and representation of them as one's own original work' (Random House Dictionary 
of the English Language)-has the right and the responsibility to impose upon the guilty student an appropriate 
penalty, up to and including immediate assignments, of a grade of F for the assigned essay and a grade of F for 
the course, and to report the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office."*** Always submit your assignments using 
correct MLA format.*** 
CONFERENCES: As I get to know your writing better throughout the semester, I will require that you meet 
with me on an individual basis. In these conferences, we will discuss where you think your writing and critical 
skills are improving or need more work. 
LATE POLICY: For the purposes of your class participation grade, being late for class is the same as being 
absent. In addition, all take-home papers and assignments are due at the beginning of class. You will NOT be 
able to make up any missed in-class assignments and quizzes. More details: 
1) Late final versions of assignments will be marked a full grade lower for every day (not class day) late. 
Assignments turned in a week past the deadline will be given a "zero." 
2) In-class writing assignments must be turned in by the end of class, and cannot be made up at a later 
date. 
3) Turning in a LATE DRAFT of an assignment means that 
a) you will not receive written feedback from the Professor 
b) you will not be able to make up peer assessments (if you miss these days) 
c) you will receive a lower grade on the final version of your assignment 
ABSENCE POLICY: When you are absent-especially when you are frequently absent-two things happen. 
First, your participation grade drops substantially. Second, you naturally fall behind in understanding course 
material and neither the class nor the Professor can catch you up on everything missed in a day's class. YOU 
need to decide when it is absolutely necessary to miss class. Be wise. It bears repeating: you cannot make up 
missed work and late assignments will be penalized. Whether these are excused or unexcused absences does not 
matter for this course. The Professor does not need to have your absences documented or explained. You must 
complete your Mid-Term and Final Exams on the scheduled dates. NO MAKE-UP EXAMS. 
EMAILING POLICY: I want to get to know you and your work this semester. Thus I ask that you call me or 
stop by my office during office hours (or scheduled times) so that we can talk. DO NOT EMAIL ME TO ASK 
FOR AN "UPDATE" ON MISSED ASSIGNMENTS, OR TO EXPLAIN AN ABSENCE. Working groups will 
be assigned so that you can contact group members for notes and missed work. 
ESSAY FORMAT: Your paper should be paper-clipped or stapled. It must include page numbers. Format: 12-
point Times New Roman font, double-spaced, with one-inch margins. 
PARTICIPATION: This means more than simply being present in class. It means being on-time, prepared 
(BRING YOUR TEXTBOOKS AND READER TO CLASS), thoughtful, respectful of others, engaged, and 
fruitfully open to criticism. While you're in class, act like it and respect your teacher and fellow students: 
no cell-phone rings, no text-messaging, no iPods or headphones. 
GRADES 
Participation (I 0%) 
Essay I (10%) 
Essay 2 (20%) 
Tests (10%) 
Peer-Editing, short response papers, in-class assignments, library research assignment (20%) 
Mid-Term exam (20%) 
Final exam (10%) 
For in-class writing assignments, group exercises, grammar exercises, and essay drafts, you will be graded on a 
scale of-V+, .../,or '1-. Work that is strongly engaged and on-topic will receive a.../+ (or A). Satisfactory work that 
is on-topic will receive a"\/ (B). Work that shows little engagement or is off-topic will get a '1- (C), and so forth. 
Final versions of assignments will receive letter grades. See the attached GRADING RUBRIC for details of 
the grading criteria I will use. 
Professor Park, English 1002G: Schedule of Classes-subject to revision 
This is the reading schedule for the first two-thirds of the semester. I will hand out the last one-third at 
a later date. 
UNIT ONE: THE NOVEL 
DISCLAIMER: This is an 814-page novel, densely written and ponderous. But it is also an enjoyable read. Let 
yourself become lost in this novel, and make it your best friend. Remember to take notes, or at least jot down 
page numbers so that you have select passages to discuss in class and to quote in papers. Normally, you will 
have more reading to complete on Mondays than on Wednesdays since we have a long break over the weekends. 
In any case, KEEP UP WITH THE READING. 
NOTE: Unfortunately for some of you, the pagination will be different in the newer, 2000 Signet edition of the 
text. Follow the chapter divisions. 
WEEK ONE 
M 1112/09 Introductions 
W 1114 Theodore Dreiser, An American Tragedy (1925), Book I. Chapters 1-8 (pp. 7-57); 
SKIP pp. 58-79 
WEEK TWO 
M 1119 MLK-no class-READ! 
W 1121 Book I. Ch. 12-19 (pp. 80-145) 
Book II. Ch. 1-11 (pp. 146-234) 
WEEK THREE 
M 1/26 Book II. Ch. 12-22 (pp. 234-302) 
w 1128 
WEEK FOUR 
DEADLINE TO DROP CLASS WITHOUT GRADE 
Individual conferences to be scheduled in lieu of regular class-READ! 
Book II. Ch. 23-35 (pp. 302-388) 
M 2/2 Book II. Ch. 36-42 (pp. 389-442) 
Book II. Ch. 43-47 (pp. 443-494) 
W 2/4 Book Ill. Ch. 1-12 (pp. 495-585); PAPER ONE DRAFT DUE-PEER-EDITING-
BRING TWO COPIES 
WEEK FIVE 
M2/9 
W2/11 
Book III. Ch. 13-18 (pp. 585-629) 
Book III. Ch. 19-24 (pp. 629-702) 
Book Ill. Ch. 25-34 (702-814); PAPER ONE FINAL VERSION DUE 
NOTE: R = Reader Packet; P = Poetry: An Introduction 
WEEK SIX 
M2/16 
W2/18 
UNIT TWO: POETRY 
Jorge Luis Borges, "The Garden of Forking Paths" (short story in Reader Packet) 
SENSORY EXPERIENCE (Poetry 107); William Carlos Williams, "Poem" (P 108); 
Wilfred Owen, "Dulce et Decorum Est" (P 120) 
Suggestions for Approaching Poetry (P 43); DICTION and SYNTAX (P 69:-75); 
SONNET FORM-AN OVERVIEW (P 244): Shakespearean versus Petrarchan 
sonnets; William Shakespeare, "No longer mourn for me when I am dead" (R) 
WEEK SEVEN 
M 2/23 FIGURES OF SPEECH (P 133); William Shakespeare, "Shall I compare thee" and "My 
mistress' eyes" (P 246) and "Not marble, nor the gilded monuments" (P 459); John Updike, 
"The Beautiful Bowel Movement" (R) 
W2/25 SOUNDS (P 189): William Blake, "The Clod and the Pebble" (R); William 
Wordsworth, "The World Is Too Much with Us" (Rand P 245) 
IRONY (P 161); e. e. cummings, "next to of course god america i" (Rand P 164); 
Henry Reed, "The Naming of Parts" (P 178); SYMBOL (P 156); Percy Bysshe Shelley, 
"Ozymandias" (Rand P 523); William Butler Yeats, "Leda and the Swan" (Rand P 
539) 
WEEK EIGHT 
M 3/2 METER or PATTERNS OF RHYTHM-READ THIS CAREFULLY (P 220-227); 
Charlotte Smith, selections from Elegiac Sonnets (R) 
W 3/4 METER continued 
WEEK NINE 
M 3/9 Individual Conferences with Professor Park in her office, room 3030 in Coleman 
W 3/11 Conferences continued 
WEEK TEN SPRING RECESS-NO CLASS-ENJOY! 
WEEK ELEVEN 
M3/23 MID-TERM EXAM 
W3/25 Christina Rossetti, "Goblin Market" (Reader) 
t'farrH::: ------------------Essay~: ___ Title: _____________________ _ 
GR-\.DING CRITERIA FOR ASSIGNMENTS -
~ ".·\'"Range: Outstanding. Original and creative ide:i.s jeveloped cXC!p[ionail;' well. .-\ssignmc::nt is tfowiessly revised :ind proofread. 
Content: 
Organi==tion: 
Styi.z: 
a persuasive. insightful presentation of your own ide:is that excels in responding to the :issignment 
identities and responds ro the needs of :he :iudience 
-:le:irly sets up reader expectations ; frontloads main ideas and infom1ation J 
dearly stared and specific thesis or :emral idea 
introduction sets up argument and direction of the report 
succeeding paragraphs vr sections follow logic:ill:' from the central idea 
bodv oaragr:iphs :;re :.miried. organized. Jnd .:oherent 
wricren Jnd gr:iohic:ii cues provide l road map and signal the information that :oilows 
concius:on ~onside~s the ramiri.:ations .. ir'the cemrai ;de:: \lns\\'ers the question, ·'So whac·1 
aoproonate use or evide:-ice m orove .:nd :lesh Jut :he central ide:i 
~videnc:: collowed oy 1 [horough :malys1s chat shows :iow it ;s ~ntic:ii 
<:orrecr documentation or" sourc~s 
language ;s ~:ear :ind concise with :ew grammmic:il or stylistic ~rrors 
word choice is precise :ind ;ippropriarely specific 
strong. iively, and distinctive tone :md vorce throughout 
semence structure tit for complexity of ideas (variety suited w sense: :ippropriate coordination. subordination. 
modification. and parallelism) 
use of passive constructions only when necessary 
correct use of conventional format for t11e assigned genre of the report 
body paragraphs or sections blocked properly 
"B" range: Displays sound understanding of the topic. some originality, and a sense of the issues involved in writing a persuasive report. rather 
than mere exposition; proofreading needed, mostly finished; may have one or two of the following problems: 
Content: 
Organi=ation: 
Content: . . .b ---- """ u,j t- k o.N<.. 110 thesis or d1scern1 le araument , r .. 
depends on cl1cm:s. rather than analysis. of the topic 
Orgam=auon: 
inadequate coverage or"the ropic: does not clearly :i.ddress needs of the auqi9cc }" "'12..D" rJ<.:ft. cStJ 
introduction coo vague. dull. .:onrusing - F><.\AS oV\.. ~ N\. I u 
no roaomap or wmren and graphical cues · 
cone! us ion overly general. repetiuous. obvious. weak 
bodv ~aragraohs demgns!J'jlte oroblems with development/organization. which imerrere with development of 
£vzaence: 
<T1am ideas '\..... • 
rew relevant ~ieces oi evidence: 1irr1e ::iccua1 '1!!alym -U Se: _ ~ o 'rt..bA:N (Z.~ frlVI) ~oo mucn 1rreie1'ant :v1dence: ~o acruaJ <ma1vs1s ev\ f)ff((£ Di:\ 1~ "P ~ t1 
;rviimc ::nd ~ammar1c::ii errors :nterrere '.\'Ith rhe :onte:-it ;Jirhe reoorr ,..v~ l::i rT'-
;emenc~s c:emonscrace crooiems '.VIUl emence :ioundanes , fragments. ~omma splices. run-.1ns 1 
·.voro choice oiren imprec:se ~ I ~N 
ncons1scem tone ~nd ·.·oic:: Vat-y t, b~ AF'Tt ... If f(l) 'N6'f!b .5 jt.e'J\ 4',: ~ 
··D" ,-an~e: Jaoer :s ~ :Joes nor ::nswer 2n :.:ssi~nc:d ''.C +pproved :oc1c: .iisolm·s :i.mdam.:nra1 :111sum.iemanding •Jr':he '.uo1i::: :n.i10r / ~ 
:-~·::srn~ ~e;:dca. :-e::i.as ~ it.\:c .i ~irst: .;ri.1r:: .::is :."":f~:! 'i :7'!ore ,~f ::1e :;roo1;:ns .;uuinec i:i :~~ ···- :-J.n.ge: :r aoes nor ruiilfl 9age requ1remen cs. 
··~ ... :o :-e:crt ,;;.:Crn:rrea: ~~:JOIT :::is :::e:!:1:_·i:!~!:!rlZ~Q 1 1n1.:cmor:nes ,:nott1cr :.:um0r.: ;~;!:!S .:r :J.flg!.!:.ige '.\'f(!10Ut .:ch".nOW!t!agmen[: :,r ::.::u::i1ly 
.·.·nrre:i. :~' :>Jm~one ;::st!:. 
